
 

A Few Quotes About  Eddie Adcock -Vintage Banjo Jam 

 

 
 Wow!  I’ll bet this “new” CD is raising some eyebrows in the banjo community.  I absolutely love it!  
Eddie, you told me I wouldn’t hear a single Scruggs roll on the entire album, and you were right.  It’s a style all 
its own, all your own, illustrating again what a personal stylist you’ve always been … and still are.   
 It would have been nice if it had been released back then, when it was recorded, but there’s an old 
saying: “whenever you catch the fish, it’s fresh.”  This music is as fresh and relevant today as ever. 
 And Martha, nice liner notes.  Very thoughtful.  I especially get the part about the distinction between 
Eddie’s style and Reno’s.  This album should help in showcasing some of the important differences. 
 Thank you so much for my copies, and thanks for the credit line in the jacket.  It always gives me great 
pleasure to play a small part in supporting your music.     Rick Shubb, Shubb Capos 
 
The 1963 collection remains in heavy rotation; it's amazing music and still ahead of its time.  It should have 
been called "Eddie Takes No Prisoners".  Best always,     Dick Spottswood, Bluegrass Country.org 
 
 Eddie Adcock is an old friend of mine.  Not necessarily 'old' but young at heart, but 'old' meaning a long 
time friend.  We go back quite a few years, and Eddie Adcock, at least in my mind is still one of the best 5-
string banjo players in the field.  He was already that when he played with the Country Gentlemen in 
Washington D.C.   
 This particular release goes back a few years too.  It was recorded in 1963, and is being released on 
Patuxent Music, which has enough brains and knowledge of the business to know and realize this particular 
recording session is an absolute necessity in the library of anyone who appreciates 5-string banjo playing.  
When this amazing recording was made, Eddie was the banjo genius behind the Country Gentlemen.  It wasn't 
the Gentlemen that backed him on this amazing recording.  The guitarist is none other than Pete Kuykendall 
who went on to create, establish, and publish 'Bluegrass Unlimited' magazine.  He was also the recording 
studio and the engineer on this reproduction.  On the bass is Tom Gray, and Barry Worrell is on drums.  
 Obviously this wasn't intended to be a strictly 'bluegrass' project.  In 1963, Eddie Adcock was trying to 
impress Chet Atkins in Nashville.  Chet was impressed, that's for sure, but he didn't know what to do with this 
kind of project.  Patuxent Records certainly knew what to do with this exceptional project done way, way before 
its time.  That's the way it is with exceptional music.  The creative music maker functions before he gets to 
where he's going.  This is the most tasteful recording I've ever heard a banjo player place before the public.  
 "Warm And Windy" is an exciting adventure into the sound of the banjo in totally unexplored regions of 
music.  I believe Eddie Adcock is the only banjo player still living that could make that trek and make it not only 
acceptable but totally unique.  And then to take us back in time, far back in time, and perform a note-perfect 
version of 'Camptown Races,' including his own signature abilities.  You don't hear that much in today's music, 
even in really good bluegrass music.  Eddie kept his banjo going on several 'old-time' songs, also done just as 
well, but in such a way to bring new life to old songs, and do it so incredibly likable.  I dare any banjo 
enthusiast to listen to the note-perfect song "Eddie To The Rescue" and find any slip.  It doesn't exist.   And 
please don't say a beautiful waltz can't be played on the banjo!  Eddie Adcock does exactly that on "The Waltz 
You Saved For Me" including the additional minor chords that make it sound so beautiful.   
 I can't say it any better than the promo folks who also listen to this kind of music...."Astonishingly, in his 
long and historic career this is the only true solo banjo album that Eddie has yet made, a particularly 
extraordinary fact given his pervading musical influence embedded firmly in the bluegrass genre.  Yet as he 
continues to choose to ignore musical boundaries, still his inspiration of others has only grown as his own 
music continues to evolve."   
 Off this magnificent CD goes to the Rural Roots Music Commission who will undoubtedly scratch their 
heads, much like Chet Atkins, and then do the unheard of.....give him a CD of the Year Award.  I have my 
fingers crossed. 
 (PS)  I appreciate Eddie's absolute refusal to let his music fade away.  If we had a few more like him, 
we wouldn't have such pasty non-country music coming out of Nashville these days. 
     Bob Everhart, Pres., National Traditional Country Music Association 
 



What a great find, and some monster banjo picking.     Jim Beaver, WHUS "Bluegrass Cafe" 
 
Direct from 1963, the unique style of Eddie Adcock in an original repertoire.  This disc "solo" (with Tom Gray, 
Pete Kuykendall & Barry Worrell) is on Patuxent Music.  Sound, musicality, invention, mastery of the 5-string : 
an exceptional treat !  Merci & Bravo Eddie !     Jacques Bremond, Cri Du Coyote  
 
It's fantastic! So glad those recordings have finally seen the light of day... wonderful music! 
         Mark Freeman, Rebel Records 
 
 A great find from a master musician, Eddie Adcock.     Travers Chandler, musician and fan 
 
I need this!     Steve Martin, Unreal Bluegrass Radio 
 
Great music!  And that cover photo!!   Wonderful!      
     John Fabke, Center for Popular Music - Mgr. Spring Fed Records 
 
Listened to the cut, and all I've got to say is "WOW"!  Can't wait to get the CD!!!!      
         Mike McKnight, musician and fan 
 
It's fifty years later and other banjo players are still trying to catch up.  I hope they're listening.  
                 Dick Spottswood, Bluegrass Country 
 
Nobody in this world can do what you do with a banjo.     Bill Emerson, musician and fan 
 
It is fantastic!  It made me realize once again how many banjo players were influenced by Eddie, who was 
doing all that cool stuff so many years ago.  You are a gem Eddie and I sure appreciate our friendship! 
         Greg Cahill, musician and fan 
 
Love it, love it, love it!!  Congrats on the new release.  That's my man!     Pam Gadd, musician and fan 
 
This is great!     Tim Stafford, musician and fan 
 
Martha, that is a great find, for sure.  I really enjoyed it and have played it all morning.     Doug Hines, fan 
 
This is great & shows Eddie's true banjo abilities!     Jim Amrhein, musician and fan 
 
I'll be sure to download and give you airplay!  Regards,     Joe Wills, WBZC FM 
 
Wow, many thanks, looking forward to your link on the album on airplay direct as well :-)   All the best,  
        Friedrich Hog, Radio Free FM, Germany 
 
This project sounds great !     Jan Dale, PBS FM, Australia 
 
On my play list right now.     Uncle Billy Dunbar, "Country Unplugged", WorldWideBluegrass 
 
Eddie, Martha, thanks for this!  I played it on my radio show on WTJU Charlottesville this past Friday .... 
looking forward to the whole album!     Pete Marshall, WTJU FM, Charlottesville VA 
 
WOW, WOW, and TRIPLE WOW!     Robbie Wooster, musician and fan 
 
Incredible banjo playing...unique and individual style...that even sounds like it incorporates a pedal steel type 
sound.  On the banjo!  What great playing!  Amazing...  That is some absolutely amazing playing.      
         Rett Alsbrook, musician and fan 
          
 



A Must Have!  Features 13 wonderful Instrumentals by The Legend Eddie himself playing his unique "Adcock 
Style" banjo wizardry.  Jazzy, Bluesy & Rocking & out on a limb improvisations!      
         Randal Morton, musician and fan 
 
The finest instrumental recording I have ever heard.  Eddie is a true damn stylist.  ...And the liner notes are 
spot-on.      Sam Jackson, emcee, musician, and radio personality 
 
I wrote this before, but it bears repeating : Honestly, I can't think of any banjo player working today who can 
play the way Eddie did back in the '60s. 
         Dan Mazer, musician and fan 
 
I've listened to it a dozen times already.  It's full of great tunes and amazing playing. 
           Margaret Graham, musician and fan 
 
A friend stopped by ... and when he came in, the Theme from Exodus was just starting, and he stood very still 
and listened and wondered WHO could do that song on a banjo.  I told him who it is and he said he'd never 
heard anything like that in his life and the rest of the album is great as well.     Robert Roller, fan 
 
Have really enjoyed listening to it.     Mike McKnight, musician and fan 
 
It is amazing.     Shane Turner, fan 
 
I can't wait to listen to the CD.  I heard a few cuts on the way back from the Post Office, and I know I'm going to 
love it.  I hope the younger generations pick up on it and appreciate what we already know, that Eddie is the 
most unique and creative banjo player (musician) of all time.     Jack Abeel, musician and fan 
 
We finally arrived in Nashville.  I was super tired and sleepy during the trip until Jessie popped this CD in. 
Woke me right up and I'm still hopping.  Thanks, Martha and Eddie, you saved my bacon!      
         Pete Webb, musician and fan 
 
Great album!  We're playing from it on Seldom Heard Music.     Harry Moore, deejay 
 
I have added it to rotation for the show.     Annette Grady, thebluegrassjamboree.com 
 
Loved the CD for sure.     Alan Munde, musician 
 
I love the CD - it brings back many wonderful memories.  It shows off Eddie's versatility on the Banjo.  I would 
love to have been able to do half as well on the Banjo!     Bill Cheak, musician and fan 
 
Really love the material.     Norris Long, WVMR, allegheneymountainradio.com 
 
Enjoying the CD you guys gave us.  Your CD got air time at the top of 4 hours yesterday!  Dean and I both 
have been playing it.  That CD blew me away when I found it was all instrumentals - Life is Good!      
         Bruce Gordon, WSGS, Hazard KY 
 
I want this cd!!!  Awesome stuff!     Brian Blaylock, musician and fan 
 
Thanks again for the album you sent.  It was exciting to hear Eddie's playing in his prime.  Also very cool to 
see a young (and very handsome) Eddie on the cover.     Dr. Joseph Neimat, Eddie's DBS neurosurgeon   
 
What can we say but WOW!  Thanks, Eddie.  We're loving it.     Marian & Gary Kinch, fans 
 
 
Dave Helman, Country Corner Radio, WTCC 


